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Summary 

Phosphodiesterase activities were examined in the supcrna· 
tant and pellet fractions of a 30,000 x g preparation of brain 
tissues from human fetuses and young adults. Differences in 
total activity and distribution of the high and low K111 activity 
enzymes for adenosine and guanosine 3' ,5' -mono phosphate 
(cyclic AMP and cyclic GI\IP, respectively) were found. The 
mature cortex had 10 times more activity than the fetal brain for 
cyclic AMP hydrolysis and 15-20 times more activity for cyclic 
Gl\IP hydrolysis. In the fetus, more activity for both nucleotides 

at both high and low concentrations is associated with the super
natant fraction. With maturity, a shift in localization of high Km 
activity for C)'Ciic Gl\IP and low K,, activities for both nucleo
tides to the particulate fraction is observed. 

Michaelis constants for both mature and immature brains arc 
similar. The K111 values for qclic AMP arc 10-4 and l0-5 1\1 and 
10-4 and I o-" 1\1 for cyclic Gl\IP. The V,,.,. values differed by a 
factor of 10 between the high K111 and the low K111 forms for each 
substrate. 
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Differences were obsen·ed between the fl'lus and the adult 
when the hplrol)·sis of one nucleotide was measured in the 
presence of \':trying anwunls of the other nucleotide. Low con· 
centralions of either nucleotide stimulated the h)drolysis of low 
concentrations of the other in the adult whereas, in the fetus, low 
concentrations of qclic Al\JP inhibited cyclic Gl\11' hydrol)·sis. 
AI higher concentrations of either nucleotide, the addition of the 
other onr a wide range of concentrations resulted in inhibition 
which was exaggerated in the fetus. 

Speculation 

Differences in responsh·eness to nwdulalors ohsen·ed he· 
tween fetal and adult euzpnes suggest the 110ssihility that these 
enzymes m·cur as isoz)·mes. Substantiation of this possihilil)' niH 
ret111ire the separation of these euzpnes in pure form. 

Considerable.: c.:vidc.:ncc exists which suggests that the two natu
rally occurring cyclic nuclc.:otidcs , cyclic AI\IP and cyclic GMP, 
arc cxtcnsivc.:ly involved in the regulation of the development 
and function of the nervous system . For instance, in model 
systems, (I) the induction of enzymes invo lved in ncurotrans
mission has been demonstrated for the.: adenosine.: nucleotide (IJ , 
23 , 24, 2(,, 30), (2) control of growth and differentiation of 
neuronal tissue appear to be highly responsive to changes of the 
intracellular concentrations of cyclic AMP (21J, 30 , 45) , and (3) 
the.: putative neurotransmitters elicit changes in the concentra
tions of the cyclic nuclcotidcs during ncurotransmission as deter
mined by iontophoretic studies in both central and peripheral 
preparations (15, 20). In addition , c.:vidc.:ncc is also accumulating 
that cydic Al\11' ami cydic Gl\11' facilitate opposmg cllccts 111 a 
number of tissues including nervous tissue.: (13, 38). 

The concentration of these cyclic nuclc.:otidcs in tissues arc 
determim:d in part by the rate of their hydrolysis by specific 
phosphodic.:stcrasc.: s . Under a Cllmmon stimulus, the intrac.:cllular 
metabolism of responsive cells could vary widc.:ly depending on 
the functional status of the several forms of phosphlldicstcrasc 
(I'DE) which have.: been described in mammalian tissues. 

In animals, developmental studies by Schmidt ct al. (35) and 
Weiss (4(1) showed the.: presence of !'DE in the.: brain of the 
newborn rat which increased to maturity Ic.:vc.:ls by 15-23 days . 
Approximatc.:ly 50% of the tot a l PD E activity was associated 
with the particulate.: fraction according to the.: data of Weiss and 
Costa (47). whereas Schmidt ami his associatc.:s found that the 
majority of the.: activity was loca ted in the.: supernatant at a ratio 
of 4: I for the.: particulate fractions at all ages studied . These 
studies were.: performed under experimental conditions which fail 
to account for the.: multiple forms of PDE sirKe substrate was 
limited to cyclic AM I' at concentra tions of I 0 " and 10 _, 1\1 . 
Strada cl a/ . (3'J) rc.:invc.:stigatcd the postnatal dc.:vc.:lopmc.:nt of 
this en zy me.: in the rat using physical separation methods in 
conjunction with kinetic analyses . The large.: total postnatal in
crease.: sc.:c.:n in the rat cerebrum was found to be.: due primarily to 
a (J-fold increase in the activity of the high K 111 enzyme.:. The low 
K,, enzyme.: increased about 2.5-fold in activity during the.: same 
period. 

It should be emphasized that age-l unction studies of the.: brain 
have.: been limited to the ncwbllrn and 60-1 00-day-old rat. Since 
maximum alterations in adaptive responsiveness to a variety of 
stimuli arc observed between fetal and mature organs, the activi
ties of the kinetically definable forms of PDE were examined in 
the cerebral cortices of the human fetus and adult . In addition, 
the effect of a variet y of modulators of POE ;n:tivity was exam
ined in the mature cortex and, in some instances, in the imma
ture cortex. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

CLINICAL MATERIALS 

Tissues for enzyme studies were collected at autopsy and kept 
frozen at -200 or -80° until anal ysis . Pertinent clinical features 

and the time elapsing between death or the expulsion of the fetu s 
a nd the beginning of the postmortem examination for c.:aL"It 
subject arc listed in T a ble I. All autopsies were conducted 
routinely with the removal of the abdominal viscera preceding 
the n:moval of the brain . I'DE assays were done on representa
tive sections of frontal cortex containing both white and gray 
matter. All tissues were obtained with the informed consent of 
the responsible next of kin. 

EXPERIM ENTAL METHODS 

Phosphodiesterase activity was a ssayed in the.: superna tant and 
particulate fractions of ti ss ue s which were.: homogenized in 3 
volumes of glass-di stilled water. freeze-thawed rapidl y three.: 
times. spun at 30,000 x g (0-4°) for 30 min , and dial yzed 
overnight in 20 ml\1 Tris buffer, pll 7.5. at 4° . I'DE activity 
observed in the undialyzcd fraction of a 30,000 x g homogena te 
of cortex from a 5fi-ycar-old male subject was 8fi.fi nmol/mg/min 
whereas the dialyzed fraction was 93.X. This increase in activity 
is probably due to the removal of endogenous substra tes. 
Amnunts of protein us.:d fnr linearity over a I 0-min period were 
50-100 1.1.1! in 100 1.1.ltotal volume for cyclic AMI' !'DE and 25-
50 J.Lg protein for cyclic GMP PD E. Incubation was for 10 min 
for specific activities and I min for kinetic studies at 3-t-36° . The.: 
divaknt cation requirement was met b y l\1n • t at a final conce n
tration o f 0 . 1 mM and the react inn was conducted in 40 mM Tris 
buffer . pi I 7 .4. The two-step isotopic method of Thompson and 
Apple.: man ( 44) was used. Substrate concentrations varied over a 
range of 2 x I o-" to I 0 ·• 1\1. Theophylline was used at final 
concentrations of O.IJ to 7 .5 mM . Final concentrations of imidaz
ole were I 0, :w. and .J() m!'ll . Ac·tivator effects were studied with 
and without the addition of I 0 J.Lg partially purified protein from 
bovine brain, which was a gift from Dr. L. Liu. The perce ntage 
of conversion of labeled substrate to the 5'-dcrivative was deter
mined in an aliquot of the supernatant after resin precipitation in 
Bray's solution in a spectrophotometer. 

To determine the effect of differences in POE activity due to 
variation in time between death and collection of ti ssues . ce re
bral cortices from single.: rats were frozen immediately and at 3, 
5. and 2-t hr after death , during which interval the int act carcass 
of each animal was refrigerated at 4° . All tissues were processed 
simultaneously for PD E mea surements. 

Adenosine 3' ,5'-cyclic 18-"ll]phosphatc.: was purchased from 
Schwarz-Mann and guanosine 3' ,5'-cyclic 1"11-G]phosphatc.: was 
obt a ined from New England Nuclear. Isotopes were further 
purified by chromatography on thin layer plates of cellulose in 2-
propanol , ammonia, water (7 : I :2) before usc. All other chemi
cals were of reagent grade . Protein was determine d by the 
method of Lowry with bovine serum albumin as a standard (25) . 
DNA was measured by the diphenylamine method of Burton 
(7). 

RES ULTS 

Since our samples were obtained at autopsy and the specific 
diseases, agonal conditions, and ages of our subjects varied 
considerably, the stability of the enzyme to storage effects and a 
common basis for comparison of enzyme activity had to be 
determined. 

The specific activities observed for cyclic AMI' hydrolysis of 
individual rat brains collected after varying periods of storage at 
4° arc presented in Table 2 . No cha nge in the specific activity of 
PO E was noted in tissue s obta ined from intact animals refriger
ated for up to 24 hr. This observa tion is in agreement with the 
published literature which indicate s that the crude enzyme is 
remarkably stable during storage (2). 

Activity was based on DNA for the following reasons . (!) 
Increase in cellular protein, RNA, lipid, and water content of 
the cortex continues throughout the process of maturation which 
extends through adolescence ( 19). (2) Neuroblastic prolifera
tion is completed by 20 weeks o f gestational age in man and glial 
proliferation by the end of the first postnatal year (II , 4 9 ) . 
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Table I. Clinical inforll/ation ofsubjects 

Subjtoct Information 

14-wcck male fetus , spontaneously ahoncd. twin ofsubjecl 

2. 2 hr' 
2 14-week femak fetus, spontaneously ahorted. twin ofsub-

jec/ /, 2 hr' 
3 I !;-week mak fetus. spontaneously aborted, 2 hr' 
4 I H-week male fetus. spontaneously aborted, 2-:l hr' 
5 llJ-20-week fetus, spontaneously aborted, several hours' 
o 15-year-old male, mcntal retardation , polycystic kidneys . 

uremia. 12 hr' 
7 I X-year-oiJ mak. treated acute lymphocytic leukemia. 

sc.:psis. 12-24 hr' 
8 llJ-year-old mak. acute hemorrhage from traumatic chest 

wound, 12 hr' 

1 Hours t:lapsing between death ami autopsy. For fetuses. elapsed time.: 
from expulsion of fctus to collection of tissues. 

Table 2. Effect of delay in free::.ing of cerebral cortical tissues on 
phospho1liestt:rast: acti1·ity 

Specific activity, nmol/mg protein/ 
min' 

Interval between death' and 50 J.LI\·1 cyclic ml\1 cyclic 
freezing of tissues, hr (11 = I) AMP AI\1P 

0 :\ .25 6lJ .lJ7 
3 :ux 74.'!2 
5 :; .40 70.:14 

24 :1.58 75.'!1 

' Sprague-Dawley rats of approximatt:ly same weight killed by <.:thcr 
ancsthesia before removal of brain anJ freezing of tissue. Carcasses kept 
intact at 4° for the indicateJ duration . 

'Averages of duplicate determinations. 

Thus, the DNA content of the human cerebral cortex is essen
tially constant after approximately the first year of life. Activity 
per unit ON i\ may. therefore, be considered most representa
tive of changes in cellular activity in the human cortex from 
subjects of widely different ages, reflecting largely neuroblastic 
activity in the fetus and combined neuroblastic and glial activity 
after the first year of life. 

COMPARISON OF TOTAL ACTIVITY AND DISTRIBUTION 01' 
I'IIOSPIIODIESTERASE ACTIVITIES 

CYCLIC AMP PDE ACTIVITY 

Differences in distribution and total activity arc found be
tween the fetal and mature cortex. Maturation is accompanied 
by a I O-f old increase in activity for both the high and low Kill 
enzymes. Most of the high Kill aclivity is in the supernatant 
fraclion in both fetal and mature brains. However, more low Kill 
activity is present in the pellet in the mature cortex, in contrast to 
I he fetal brain , where more is localed in the supernatanl fractitin 
(sec Fig. I). Activities based on brain weight arc tabulated in 
Tables 3 and 4. 

CYCLIC GMP PDE ACTIVITY 

Differences in total activity and dislribution arc found again. 
Maluralion results in a 15-20-fold increase in activity for bolh 
high and low K"' enzymes. In the mature brain. most of the high 
and low K 111 activity is located in the pellet fraction, whereas 
these aclivities arc located predominantly in the supernatant in 
the fetal brain (sec Fig. 2). 

MICIIAELIS CONSTANTS 

Nonlinear figures were obtained when the double reciprocals 
of subslratc concentration and activity or vclocily were plolled 

HIGH KM ACTIVITY LOW KM ACTIVITY 
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Fig. I. Distribution of cyclic AI\IP (cAMP) phosphodiestt:rase at·tivity 
in the ktal and mature human cerebral cortex. Frontal curt ex containing 
both white and gray matter was homogenized in :1 volun11:s of glass
distilkd water. freeze-thawed thn:e times, spun at :10 ,000 x g (0-4°) for 
30 min, and dialyzed overnight in 20 ml\1 Tris buffer, ph 7 .5, at 4°. Fifty 
to I 00 J.Lg protein were used; total volume I 00 Ill; 1\ln ++ 0.1 ml\1 in 40 
ml\1 Tris buffer. pH 7.4. incubatt:d :14-36° for 10 min . Reaction tenni
natt:d by boiling for 3 min before product. 5'-AMP, was hydrolyzed with 
snake venom (Crotalus atro.r). Substrate concentrations, 2 ml\1 and 2 

J.Ll\1. 

Table 3. Distribution of cyclic AMP activities in Sllfll'I'!Uttant and 
particulate fractions of ltuman ccrc/Jral concx 

Cyclic AMP phosphosphodicsterase 

High Km activity (2 ml\1) 1 Low Km activity (2 lll\1) 1 

Fraction 
from suhjcct llmol/g tis- J.LnH>I/mg nmol /g tis- nmol /mg 

no. sue/min DNA./min sue/min DNA/min 

Supernatant 
I 1.00 0.2lJ 
2 1.02 0.42 
3 O.X4 0.35 1.70 0.70 
-1 0.41 0.24 
5 0.4lJ 0 . 15 2.20 0.88 
6 0.52 1.7:1 0.'!6 3.20 
7 1.00 2.76 1.43 3 .'!8 
8 1.26 s.ol 1.42 6.2'! 

Particulate 
3 0.05 0.13 0.82 0 .34 
5 ().08 0.14 0.82 <U3 
(J 0.18 0.5lJ 3.07 10 .23 
7 0.41 1.13 1.'!2 5.32 
8 0.41 1.84 3.16 14.04 

- - - ---- · 
1 Substralc concentration. 

for determination of the Michaelis constants. Two kinetic forms 
were assumed, one exhibiting a low Km or higher affinity and the 
other a high Km or lower affinity for each substrate . (Sec Figure 
3 for representative Lincweavcr-I3urk plot.) Values obtained for 
half-maximum saturalion and maximal velocities nrc presenlcd 
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Table 4. Distrihlllion of cyclic GAl P activities in supcmatant a111l 
particulate fractions of hullran cerebral cortex 

Cyclic GMP phosphodiesterase 

High Km activity Low Km activity 
(200 J..tM)' (2 J..tM)' 

Fraction 
from J..tmnl/g J..tmol/mg nmol/g nrnol/mg 

subject no. tissue/min DNA/min tissue /min DNA/min 

Supernatant 
3 0.074 0.031 4.1 1.7 
5 0 .083 (1.025 4 .2 1.2 
6 ().054 0.178 2 .7 8.9 
7 0.113 0.312 2.7 7.4 
8 0.150 0_()()5 3 .9 17.1 

Particulate 
3 0.020 0.047 0 .6 0.2 
5 0.042 0.075 1.5 0 .6 
6 0 .245 0 .817 !! .7 29.1 
7 0.118 0.327 4.0 11.2 
8 0.122 0.544 5 .() 25 .0 

1 Substrate concentration. 

HIGH KM ACTIVITY LOW KM ACTIVITY 
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Fig. 2 . Distribution of cyclic Gl'v!P (cGMP) phosphodiesterase activity 
in the fetal and matun; human cerebral cortex . Incubation and assay 
conditions as for cyclic AMP phosphndiest<:rasc using 25-50 J..tg protein. 
Substrate concentrations, 200 J..tM ami 2 J..tM. 

in Table 5. Lower K111 values were obtained for the high affinity 
cyclic GJ1.1P enzyme, a pattern seen in several tissues ami species 
as reported by others (3). For the low affinity enzymes, the half
saturation values were higher for cyclic G M P than for cyclic 
AMP by a factor of 2-3 . In particulate fractions at higher 
substrate concentrations, these enzymes exhibit slightly greater 
affinity for cyclic AMP but with maximum hydrolysis of cyclic 
AMP at a rate substantially lower than for cyclic GMP. No 
significant differences were noted between fetal and mature 
cortices. 

Ef'FECT OF CYCLIC GMP ON CYCLIC AMP 
PIIOSPIIODIESTERASE ACTIVITY 

Since phosphodiesterase activity is reported to be variably 
affected by the additional presence of the other cyclic nucleotide 
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Fig. :1. Lineweavcr-Ilurk plot of cyclic AI\IP (cAMP) hydrolysis by 
the 30,000 x g supernatant fraction of a hnmogcnized and freeze
thawed specimen of human cerebral cnrtex. 

(4), the effect of one nucleotide on the hydrolysis of the other 
was examined. 

In the mature cortex, the hydrolysis of I0-7 M cyclic AMP was 
stimulated by the addition of cyclic GMP over the concentration 
range of I0-7-JQ-> Mas depicted in Figure 4 . Increasing the 
concentration of the added nucleotide resulted in a progressive 
reduction of stimulation . \Vhcn cyclic GMP concentrations were 
increased to M, hydrolysis of cyclic AMP was inhibited l-\5-
90%. 

The hydrolysis of higher concentrations of cyclic AMP (I o->_ 
M) was progressively inhibited competitively with increas

ing amounts of cyclic GMP. 

EFfECT OF CYCLIC AMP ON CYCLIC GMI' 
PIIOSI'IIODIESTERASE ACTIVITY 

The addition of JO-"-J0 - 7 M cyclic AMP inhibited the hydrol
ysis of 2 x M cyclic GMP in the fetus and adult. The fetus 
exhibits greater sensitivity to inhibition. When the added nucleo
tide is increased from J0 - 6 to M, relief of inhibition was 
seen in the adult cortex (Fig. 5) . Even at lower substrate concen
trations, the addition of JO-"-J0 - 7 M cyclic AMP also inhibited 
hydrolysis of cyclic GMP in the fetus . The mature brain, in 
contrast, was slightly stimulated under the same conditions. 
When the inhibitor concentrations were raised to I o-n to I 
M, the brain of the fetus exhibited progressive release from 
inhibition (Fig . 6). 

Since N",2'-0-dibutyryl (db)-cyclic AMP has been observed 
to mimic some of the effects of cyclic AM I' and is believed not to 
be hydrolyzed by POE (36), the effect of varying concentrations 
of this analog on cyclic GMP hydrolysis was examined in the 
mature cortex. 

A stimulatory effect was observed on cyclic GMP hydrolysis at 
high concentrations by I o-u M db-cyclic AMP which was sus
tained over increasing concentrations of the dibutyryl compound 
to M . At low concentrations of cyclic GMP , 10-" M db
cyclic AMP inhibited the hydrolysis of the guanosine nucleotide; 
this inhibition was also sustained over increasing amounts of the 
added db-cyclic AMP (Fig . 7). These findings arc suggestive that 
db-cyclic AMP may be an allosteric effector of the cyclic GMP 
phosphodiesterases which is permissive and stimulatory for the 
low affinity enzyme and inhibitory for the high affinity enzyme . 

These results indicate that the hydrolysis of each cyclic nucleo
tide is variously affected by the presence of different concentra
tions of the other nucleotide and significant differences occur as 
a result of maturation. These findings may represent differences 
in the apoprotcins, or they may represent the sum effect of a 
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Table 5. Michaelis constants of cerebral cortical phosphodiesterases ( PDE's) 
------------------------------------

Cyclic AMP POE Cyclic GMP POE 

High Km enzyme Low K, enzyme High K., enzyme Low Km enzyme 
Fraction from 

subject no. K,' (x JO-') Vmux
2 K,' (X lo-'•) 

Supernatant 
I 0.77 
5 O.S<J 
6 1.06 
7 1.11 
8 1.43 

Particulate 
I 2.!!6 

5 us 
6 1.10 
7 0.77 
8 1.43 

1 Molar concentralion. 
2 Nanomolcs per mg per min . 
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Fig. 4. Effect of cyclic GMP (cGMP) on cyclic AMP (cAMP) phos
phmliesterase. Plotted as percentage of control or baseline hydrolysis. 
e---e: cyclic AMP concentration 0.5 J.LM. 0---0: cyclic AMP 
concentration 500 J.LM. Supernatant fractions used. (S11bject 8: initial 
activity with 500 J.LM cyclic AMP was 38.<J nmol/mg protein/min and 
with 0.5 J.LM cyclic AMP activity was 181 pmol/mg protein/min) . 

variety of factors as, for instance, in the binding proteins and 
protein kinascs which arc also undergoing developmental 
change. In the absence of differences of the Michaelis constants 
or further purification of the enzymes, the basis of the observed 
findings is not apparent. However, variability of the effect of one 
nucleotide on the hydrolysis of the other does not reflect con
cordance, suggesting that simple competitive inhibition may be 
but one of several mechanisms by which one cyclic nucleotide 
affects the hydrolysis of the other. 

EFFECTS OF A NONIONIC DETERGENT, TRITON X-100 

In the rat, homogenates of brain reportedly exhibit a latent 
phosphodiesterase activity which could be unmasked by the usc 
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Fig . 5 . Effect of cyclic AMP (cAMP) on cyclic GMP (cGMP) phos
phodiesterase. Values were plotted as percentage of control or baseline 
hydrolysis which were as follows: subject 2, 37 .03 nmol/mg protein/min 
and subject 8, 34.53 nmol/mg protein/min . •---e: supernatant frac
tions of the fetus (subject 2) when cyclic GMP concentration was 200 
ILM; 0---0: supernatant fractions of the mature cortex (subject 8) 
with 200 J.LM cyclic GJ\1P. 

of nonionic detergents (I 0). The effect of 0.2% Triton X-1 00 (v/ 
v) on the two kinetic forms of the cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP 
POE of the human cerebral cortex was, therefore, examined. In 
the mature cortex, over a range of 5 x 10-"-IO-• M cyclic AMP 
concentration, Triton X-1 00 had a slightly inhibitory effect on 
cyclic AMP hydrolysis, which decreased the Ymax by 55% at high 
substrate concentrations and the affinity (increased in Km by 2-
fold) over low substrate concentrations. 

Over comparable concentration ranges of cyclic GMP, inhibi
tion due to Triton X-1 00 was again seen and due to reduc
tion of the maximal velocities in both the mature and immature 
brains and in the several fractions examined. 
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hg. (J. Lffe<.:t of ..:ydic /\1\11' (cAM/') on cydic G!\11' (cCiM/') phos
phodiesterase. Values were plotted as percentage of control or baseline 
hydrolysis and were 4'J5 pmol/mg protein/min for the mature cortex 
(subjectS) and 336 pmol/mg prot.:in/min for the fetal cortex (subject 2). 
Supernatant fractions of the ktus (e--e) and of the mature <.:ortex 
(0-0). Cyclic 0.5 

These results suggest that latency of !'DE activity is not en
countered in the preparations used in our study. Differences 
between our results and the animal study may represent species 
differences, although llardman (I 6) observed an inhibitory ef
fect of().()!% Triton X-100 on the activity of the cyclic Al\11' 
!'DE in the rat liver which was as much as 50% inhibited at high 
substrate concentrations. 

EFFECT OF TIIEOI'IIYLLINE 

Variability of drug effects has been demonstrated for the 
!'DE's of the two cyclic nucleotidcs and is exemplified by the 
greater selectivity of theophylline for cyclic AMP rather than 
cyclic GMP !'DE in the lung of the guinea pig (2). In the human 
cerebral cortex, a similar selectivity for the cyclic AMP !'DE is 
seen. At I mM substrate concentration, cyclic AMP hydrolysis is 
markedly inhibited, whereas cyclic GMP hydrolysis is relatively 
unaffected by millimolar amounts of theophylline (sec Fig. X) in 
either the mature or immature cortex. At micromolar concentra
tions of substrate, the hydrolysis of both nucleotides was in
hibited to a degree comparable to that observed for cyclic AMP 
at I mM. At all substrate concentrations studied, the fetal cortex 
was slightly more sensitive to the inhibitory effects of theophyl
line than the mature cortex. 

Although the in vivo effects of theophylline arc not limited to 
!'DE inhibition alone and theophylline concentrations of I to X 
mM arc rarely achieved clinically, the difference exhibited by the 
low affinity enzymes indicate that tissue concentrations of the 
two cyclic nucleotidcs would vary considerably in the presence of 
theophylline. 

EFFECT OF IMIDAZOLE 

Imidazole has been demonstrated to stimulate the high K111 

!'DE of the brain preparations of a number of species (12), 
although no effect is observed on the low K 111 !'DE for a number 
of them (I). 

In both fetal and mature brains, concentrations of imidazole of 
20 and 40 ml\1 had a stimulatory effect of 25-50% on cyclic 
AMI' and cyclic Gl\11' hydrolysis at high substrate concentra
tions, whereas an inhibitory effect of 25% was seen at micro mo
lar concentrations of cyclic GMt'. Although a mild inhibitory 
effect was observed at micromolar concentrations of cyclic AMP 
in mature brains, a 20'/iJ stimulation of activity was observed in 
fetal brains in the presence of 40 ml\1 imidazole. 

EFFECT OF BOVINE 1\CTIV /\TOR PROTEIN 

Activation of brain !'DE activity by a heat-stable, nondialyza
blc factor in brain extracts has been ascribed to a calcium 
binding protein by a number of workers (14, 21, 22, 42). The 
possible regulatory role played by this factor is not clear since it 
is ubiquitous (37), is usually present in excess even in tissues 
where PDE activity is barely detectable (37), appears to activate 
only one of the several forms of !'DE obtained by physical 
separation methods (4X), and appears to stimulate adcnylatc 
cyclase activity as well (6). 

The addition of 10 J.Lg bovine activator protein, which has 
been shown to stimulate the !'DE's of other species, had no 
significant effect on the tissues examined. This could indicate 
that saturating amounts of the endogenous activator were pres
ent in the samples or that the preparation of bovine activator 
used did not activate the human enzyme (sec Table(>). 
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Fig. 7. Effect of dibutyryl-cyclic AMP (db cA.\11') on cyclic Gl\11' 
hydrolysis. Plotted as percentage of control or baseline hydrolysis at 
varying substrate concentrations of cyclic Gl\11', 0.1 to 1,000 ,_,1\t. 
Supernatant of mature cortex used. 
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DISCUSSION 

When total phosphodiesterase activity is compared on a DNA 
basis, measurable but low activities arc found in the fetus 
whereas high activities arc found in the cortex from young 
adults. At high substrate concentrations, both mature and imma
ture brains hydrolyze cyclic AMP more readily than cyclic GMP 
and at low substrate concentrations this preference is reversed. 

In the fetus, more activity for both nuclcotidcs at high and low 
concentrations is associated with the supernatant fraction. \Vith 

Table 6. I:'ffcct of bovine activator protein on phosphodicstcra.\·c 
acti1·ities of human cerebral cortex 

Parameter 

Mean(%) 
Range(%) 
SD (%) 
No. of 

subjects 

% of control hydrolysis at various 
substrate concentrations 

Cyclic Al\11' Cyclic G:\11' 

mM 2 Jl:".l 500 Jll\1 2 Jll\l 

7'J.3 104 113 103 
oi.1-n.s R2.<J-I24.o o3.5-2Io <J0.7-Ilo 

±'J.4 ± 13.6 ±49.1 ±R.O 
R R 8 7 

maturity, there is a shift in localization of high Kill activity for 
cyclic GMP and low Kill activities for both nuclcotides to the 
particulate fraction. 

These findings differ in several respects from reports of animal 
studies. Be avo et a/. ( 4) found that whereas the hydrolysis of 
cyclic GMP and cyclic AMP by homogenate and subcellular 
fractions from bovine heart and several rat tissues was nearly the 
same at millimolar levels of substrate, at J1M concentrations, 
cyclic GMP was hydrolyzed more efficiently than cyclic AMP in 
most fractions studied. This activity was attributed by them to a 
low Kill PDE exhibiting a higher affinity for the guanosine than 
the adenosine nucleotide. Kakiuchi eta/. (22) found the super
natant fractions of a variety of rat tissues to contain much more 
activity for the hydrolysis of cyclic GMP than for cyclic AMP, 
which led these authors to suggest that the function of theca++
and Mg++-dcpcndcnt cyclic nucleotide POE was probably to 
hydrolyze cyclic GMP preferentially. 

Localization of the majority of the low Kill activity with the 
particulate fraction of preparations has been reported for many 
mammalian tissues (43). The low Kill POE is believed to play a 
more significant role in regulating the basal, intracellular con
centration of the cyclic nuclcotidcs since the half-maximal con
centration of substrate for maximum velocity is at physiologic 
tissue levels of the nuclcotides. 

In the mature cortex, localization of the bulk of the low Kill 
activity for cyclic AMP hydrolysis in the particulate fraction 
might offer an advantage for regulating the intracellular concen
tration of cyclic AMP since it has been established that the 
enzyme of synthesis, adenylate cyclase, is membrane bound 
( 41). Such an advantage may not exist for the low Kill cyclic 
GMP PDE since guanylate cyclase appears to be soluble in most 
of the tissues studied (I R). It has been suggested, however, that 
the solubility of guanylate cyclase may be a dissociative artifact 
of the processing of tissues ( 17) and that guanylate cyclase is also 
membrane bound. In the latter case, the proximity of the syn
thetic and degradativc enzymes for cyclic GMP would allow for 
the close monitoring of the intracellular level of the cyclic nu
cleotide expected of a highly regulated system. 

The innucncc of one cyclic nucleotide on the hydrolysis of the 
other was variable in the fetal and mature cortex. A diminution 
of inhibition at high concentrations of added nucleotide was seen 
in the adult cortex for cyclic GMP PDE. The addition of milli
molar amounts of unlabeled cyclic AMP or Gl'vlP to the reactants 
of our PDE assays after boiling and before the addition of the 
snake venom followed by the addition of resin according to the 
method of Thompson and Appleman (44) did not increase the 
amount of recoverable label in the supernatant. Thus, a techni
cal artifact could not be found to explain this observation. 

llighly variable effects on the hydrolysis of the nuclcotidcs 
have been reported for a number of different tissues by the 
addition of the other nucleotide. Beavo ct a/. ( 4) reported that in 
bovine heart and rat liver the presence of 10- 11-J0-5 M concen
trations of either nucleotide was inhibitory to the hydrolysis of 
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M concentrations of the other nucleotide. At low concen
trations of cyclic GMP (I0- 7 M), the hydrolysis of cyclic AMP 
was stimulated 2-fold in rat liver but not in bovine heart (4). In a 
follow-up study on other tissues of the rat, a stimulatory effect of 

M concentration of cyclic GMP was seen on particulate 
preparations of the liver, brain, kidney, heart, and thymus and 
on soluble preparations of the liver and thymus. Increasing the 
concentration of cyclic G MP to I o- '• M, on the other hand, was 
inhibitory (5). 

In a rat brain preparation, O'Dea ct a/. (2R) observed that 
although 10 - 7 to[()-" M cyclic UMI' was competitively inhibited 
by [() - H to 10-:; 1\.1 cyclic AMP, the hydrolyses of cyclic AMP was 
unaffected by comparable amounts of cyclic GMP . Similar find
ings were reported by Rosen (3 I) for the frog erythrocyte at 
millimolar concentrations of substrate and inhibitor. 

At more physiologic concentrations of substrate and inhibitor, 
Sakai ct a/. (34) observed in the fat cells of the \Vi star rat that the 
hydrolysis of low concentrations of either cyclic nucleotide was 
stimulated by the presence of I 0-7 M concentrations of the 
other. Higher concentrations of the added nucleotide, J0 -5 M, 
were inhibitory by a noncompetitive mechanism for cyclic AMP 
hydrolysis and competitively for cyclic GMP hydrolysis (34). 

The physiologic significance of our findings is not readily 
apparent, particularly with respect to the high concentrations of 
substrate and "inhibitor" interrelationships. If a simplistic view 
is taken that two levels for each cyclic nucleotide may be critical 
in tissues, the following interpretation may be made . At the 
concentration of each nucleotide in tissues, a stimulatory influ
ence is exerted on each POE to ensure the maintenance of low, 
basal concentrations of each nucleotide. In the mature cortex, 
the stimulatory effect of cyclic GMP on cyclic AMP hydrolysis is 
greater than the inllucm:c of cyclic AMI' on cyclic Gl\11' degra
dation. Since cortical cells tend to degrade more cyclic GMP 
than AMP at low substrate concentrations, this is suggestive that 
the net effect of rather comparable tissue levels may result for 
both nuclcotidcs, assuming that rates of synthesis of each arc 
similar. I lowcvcr, the apparent greater affinity of these enzymes 
for cyclic GMP at low concentrations (sec Table 5) indicates that 
tissue cyclic GMP levels would he lower than cyclic AMP if rates 
of synthesis of the two cyclic nuclcotidcs arc indeed similar. 
When adenylatc or guanylate cyclase is maximally stimulated, 
the presence of basal amounts of the other nucleotide serves to 
raise the tissue concentration of the nucleotide being synthesized 
even further, allowing a critical level to be reached more quickly 
for the activation of specific kinascs. Under such maximal stimu
lation, the presence of the other nucleotide in high concentra
tions results in a difference of effect on the specific POE respon
sible for the hydrolysis of the newly synthesized nucleotide. 
When adcnylatc cyclase is stimulated, high levels of cyclic AMP 
arc reached in the presence of high levels of cyclic GMP . If 
guanylate cyclase is stimulated, cyclic G MP levels reached arc 
comparable to that observed in the absence of added cyclic AMP 
despite the presence of I0 - 5 and 10- 4 M cyclic AMP. If the two 
cyclascs can he comparably stimulated in the adult cerebral 
cortex, these findings indicate that higher levels of cyclic GMP 
may not be favored by at least one of the factors regulating the 
concentrations of the cyclic nuclcotidcs in the brain. In the fetus, 
on the other hand, these interrelationships appear to favor the 
sparing of cyclic GMP from degradation. 

Since db-cyclic AMP, which is probably not actively metabo
lized by the phosphodiesterases, inhibits the hydrolysis of cyclic 
GMP catalyzed by enzyme with low Km and stimulates the high 
K111 enzyme, it is possible that one nucleotide exerts an allosteric 
effect on the hydrolysis of the other at low and high substrate 
concentrations. 

Evidence of the separateness of the several forms of POE has 
been reported by Russell eta/. (33), Kakiuchi ct a/. (22), and 
others on the basis of kinetic analysis of physically separated 
proteins; the fact that these enzymes arc under separate control 
was reported by Pastan's group (32). The effects of theophylline 
on cyclic nucleotide hydrolysis arc attributed to inhibition of 

POE (40), and correlations between theophylline concentration 
and physiologic responsiveness have been shown (H) . Our obser
vation of differences in sensitivity of the cyclic GMP POE's to 
theophylline suggests that the active sites for each of the Gl\.11' 
enzymes may be separate. Further, the variability of the effect of 
theophylline on the guanosine and adenosine I'DE's at high 
substrate concentrations also tends to support the concept that 
these sites may be different. 

CONCLUSION 

Since cyclic AMP has been shown to play a significant role in 
the differentiation of developing tissues and hormone produc
tion, and responsiveness may be present in a number of tissues 
from early stages in man (27), characterization of the enzymes 
which regulate the levels of the cyclic nuclcotidcs in the cerebral 
cortex of man at various ages may he of importance because the 
putative neurotransmitters utilize these nucleotidcs to effect 
their neuroendocrine functions. The data reported here, al
though limited to the immature and mature cortex, indicate that 
total enzyme activity and distribution of POE in the cerebral 
cortex of man arc age dependent. In addition, differences in 
response to stimulators and inhibitors can be fnund at both 
extremes of maturation . This was most notable with respect to 
the influence of one nucleotide on the hydrolysis of the other. In 
the absence of differences of the kinetic constants, these findings 
may be the result of other factors which arc undergoing changes 
simultaneously but which arc not directly part of the apoprotcin 
of the POE's. Further purification of the enzymes will be neces
sary to explore the possibility of isozymcs. Whether these differ
ences arc due to maturation of ncuroblasts, glial proliferation, or 
to both processes cannot he determined from our studies. Fi
nally, differences noted at low and high substrate concentrations 
in the presence of the other nucleotide at both extremes of 
maturity together with differences in responsiveness to theophyl
line confirm the notion that the active sites for the hydrolysis of 
the guanosine and adenosine nucleotides may be separate . 
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